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ABSTRACT.--The
sugar-tastingabilitiesof four speciesof tanagersand two speciesof manakins were tested.Three tanager specieswere able to detect differencesin diets containing
8%, 10%,and 12%sugar.In pairwisechoicetrials, they preferred the diet highestin sugar.
Neither speciesof manakin discriminatedamong the three diets. This apparent difference
in tasting abilities of tanagersand manakins may be a result of their fruit-handling techniques.Tanagerscrushfruits in their bills, thereby releasingjuicesonto their tongues.Manakinsswallowfruitswhole;their tonguesrarely encounterfruit juice.Hence,manakins'fruithandling technique is poorly suited for sensingthe taste cues in fruit juices. Variation in
fruit sugar concentrationis common within and among plant speciesand is great enough
to be detectedby birds. Birds probably have selectedfor sweeterfruits. Received17 April
1986,accepted
22 September
1986.

STdG^RS
are one of the major and character-

sweeter substances,and can they discriminate

istic constituents of soft fruits (FIulme 1971).

betweensubstances
that differ only slightly in
Sugaris likely to play an importantrole in fruit sugarconcentration?Sugarconcentrationsused
selectionbecauseit is a good energy source, in the experimentsreflected the natural range
birds can taste it (Duncan 1960), and its conof fruit sugarconcentrations
found in locally
centrationvarieswithin and among fruit species

available

wild

fruits.

(White t974, McDiarmid et al. 1977, Stiles 1980,

Moermond and Denslow 1983,Wheelwright et

METHODS

al. 1984).
Previous

studies

have

demonstrated

that

some birds can detect sugar (Kare et al. 1957,
Duncan 1960, Gentle 1972, Kare and Rogers
1976, Stiles 1976). Many of these studies are
difficult to interpret in an ecologicalcontext,
however, becausethe speciestested (e.g. Rock
Doves,Columbalivia; and chickens,Gallusgallus) seldom encounter sweet substances in the

wild and were presentedwith seemingly arbitrary concentrationsof sugar (Wenzel 1973).
Taken together, the studies indicate that nectarivorousand frugivorousbirds may be most
likely to exhibit preferences for sweet substances(Kate and Rogers1976).
We know very little about how taste sensitivity contributesto food selectionby wild birds
becausefew studieshave combinedlaboratory
taste experiments with complementary field
observations (Stiles 1976, •hBrower and Fink

1985).I usedfield- and laboratory-collected
data
to determine experimentally if tropical fruiteatingbirds cantastesugar.If so,do they prefer
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I worked at the La Selva Biological Station in
northeasternCostaRica(seeHoldridge et al. 1971for
a site description).Birds were captured at La Selva
and maintained in captivity for at least5 months before beginningthe experiments.They were kept separately in 1 x 1 x 0.5-m cages.All birds remained
in good health throughout the study.
I selected six of the most common fruit-eating
speciesat La Selva, four speciesof tanagers(Olivebacked Euphonia, Euphoniagouldi; Tawny-crested
Tanager, Tachyphonus
delatrii;Scarlet-rumpedTanager, Ramphocelus
passerinii;
and Palm Tanager, Thraupis palmarum)and two manakins (Red-cappedManakin, Pipra mentalis;and White-collared Manakin,
Manacuscandei).I ran replicate experiments on two
individuals of each species.
I maintained birds on a diet that consistedprimarily of mashedbananasand soy protein isolatein an
agar base(Denslow et al. in press).I will refer to it
as "banana mash." Its base sugar concentration was
approximately 8%. -tqhen making the experimental
diets, I dissolvedsucrosein the boiling agar baseto
increasethe sugarconcentrationto 10%or 12%.Concentrationswere measuredwith a Bellingham and
Stanley hand-h•l't• refractometer.The 8% sugar diet
had little, if any, added sucrose.I used sucrosebecausefructosewas not easilyavailable.However, sucroseis a common constituentof tropical fruits (C. E.
Freeman, H. and I. Baker pers. comm.).
The Auk 104: 173-179. April 1987
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Every morning at approximately0600 I presented
each bird with two Petri plates of banana mash. I
offered all three possiblepairwise combinationsof
the three sugar concentrations(8% us. 12%, 8% us.
10%,10%us. 12%)over a 36-dayperiod. Eachpairwise
choicetrial lasted 12 days. Platescontained49-51 g
of the mashweighed to the nearest0.1 g. Plateswere
reweighed at noon to determine amount eaten, and
all birdswere then given one plate of unadulterated
mash (8% sugar) for the afternoon. Although the
plates were equally accessiblefrom any point on a
perch (one plate was in front of the perch, the other
behind), I reversedplate positionsafter the sixth day
of a trial to avoid position-effectbiases.A coin toss
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within the crown from 2 large Hameliatrees. Forty
fruits were selectedfrom eachtree, 20 from exposed
infructescences

and 20 from

shaded

infructescences.

Fruit volume was calculatedby assumingthe fruits
were prolate ellipsoids.
RESULTS

There were marked differences among the
bird speciesin their abilities to detect differences in the sugar concentration of their diet
(Table 1). The manakins, consideredas a group
or by species,did not distinguish between the
determinedthe initial positionof the plateswith re- diets in any pairwise choice(P > 0.5, Wilcoxon
spectto the perch.
statistic= 1,431,n = 72 paired choices;P > 0.5,
To test for differences in amounts of banana mash
Walsh tests,n = 12 days for each test;Table 1).
eaten from each plate, I used Wilcoxon and Walsh In contrast,the tanagers,as a group, preferred
tests.Both testsare nonparametric and basedon the
the sweeterbanana mash in pairwise choices
distribution
of the difference
in the amount eaten
from the two plateson a given morning (Siegel1956).
After calculating differencesfor each individual on
each of 12 daysof a pairwise trial, I testedfor differencesbetween individuals of each specieswith Wilcoxontests.Eighty-three percent(15/18) of thesetests
were nonsignificant(P > 0.05). The three significant
testswere between individuals that showed preferences in the same direction, one bird with a much

stronger preference than the other. Given this low
individual variation, I averagedthe daily differences
in amountof masheaten within eachspecieson each
day. I then used these 12 averagesto test the null
hypothesisof no differencein the amounteatenfrom
the two plates.All testswere two-sided.In discussing
the results of these tests I assume that a bird

eats

more of the bananamash it prefers.
I estimated sugar concentration in 73 speciesof
commonfruits at La Selva.This fruit sampleincluded
all the speciesmostcommonlyeatenby the sixspecies
of captive frugivores. Fruit sugar in juice was estimated by readingswith the refractometer.I selected
only juicy fruits, avoiding dry or lipid-rich species,
which give poor or inaccuraterefractometerreadings
(White and Stiles 1985).I took readingson at least 10
fruits of each speciesto calculatethe averagesolute
concentration.The refractometerdetectsany solute;
it is not specificfor sugars.Thus, refractometrymay
overestimatesugar concentrationin somefruits. The
limitationsof refractometrydata in estimatingnutritional rewards of fruits are discussedby White and
Stiles (1985).

I examinedwithin- and between-plantvariation in
fruit sugarcontentof a single species,Hameliapatens
(Rubiaceae),a small, commonsecondarytree species.
On eachof 18 treesI sampled20 ripe fruits for sugar
analysis.Nine of the treeswere growing in full sunlight, and 9 were in full or partial shade.To test for
effects of infructescenceposition on berry sugar, I
sampled fruits on exposedbranch tips as well as

(P < 0.001, Wilcoxon statistic = 8,064, n = 144

choices).Only one tanager species,Tachyphonus
delatrii, failed to exhibit a preference for the
sweeter diet. With one exception, the other
three tanager speciesate significantly more of
the sweeter mash in all pairwise combinations
(P < 0.05, Walsh tests, n = 12 for each test;
Table 1).

Manakins and Tachyphonus
may not have discriminated between the diets because they
could not taste the sugar, could not discriminate between

the two concentrations

offered,

or could tastethe sugarbut were indifferent to
it. The three tanagerspecies'ability to discriminate between diets may have been based on
metabolic

effects rather

than

on taste. I doubt

this explanation for two reasons.First, during
the first hours of a trial, tanagers always sampied from both plates and rapidly and consistently chose the sweeter diet. Second, if the
birds selectedthe sweeterdiet by plate position
based on previous metabolic experience,they
would have eaten more of the low-sugar diet
on day 7, when plate position was switched.

This did not happen.In 17 of 18trials,the highsugardiet was chosenon day 7 (X2 = 14.2, P <
0.01).Furthermore,on the first day of the trials,
the tanagers chose the high-sugar diet in
18 of 18 cases. These

observations

are inconsis-

tent with the hypothesisthat tanagerswere selecting diets basedon positive postingestional
effectsassociatedwith plate position. The simplest explanationis that they were tastingsugar
and preferred the sweeter diet.
Juicy fruits at La Selva averaged 8.7% sugar
(SD = 3.8, n = 73 species).Hence, the range of
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which fruits they prefer (Howe and Vande
Kerckhove 1980, Herrera 1981, Jordano 1984,
Moermond and Denslow 1985). Such differences are common even within a species and

affect how quickly individual fruits are removed and, presumably,seedsare dispersed
(Howe and Vande Kerckhove 1980, Denslow
z

I

:

•

and Moermond 1985). Rapid fruit removal is
important to plants becauseripe fruits quickly
rot or are attackedby insects(Thompsonand

',

Willson 1978, 1979; Stiles 1980; Herrera 1982).
Hence, small but detectable variation in fruit

sugarconcentrationmay influence fruit removal and, ultimately, dispersalsuccess.
18

:

The Hamelia data show that detectable

:

I

I

I

7.0

8.4

9.8

vari-

I

ation in fruit sugarconcentrationoccurswithin
a speciesand is partially dependenton expoSugor Coneentrolion
sure to light. Other fruit speciesshow a similar
Fi•. 1. Mean• and 95%confidenceinte•al• o• •ruit responseto light; sunlit fruits tend to have
•u•ar concentrationo• 18 H•mel• p•ens t•ee•. The higher sugarconcentrations
than shadedfruits
tree• diCered•i•ni•cantly in the •u•ar concentration
(McDiarmid et al. 1977,Jordano1984). In tropo• their •ruits (F = 22.5, d• = 17, 342, P • 0.001,
ical forests,tree-fall gapsare areasof high light
ANOVA). The top nine tree• were •ully exposedto
intensity (Chazdon and Fetcher 1984) and thus
•un; the bottom nine were •haded.
may contain sweeter fruits than the shaded
understory. Fruits in gaps are removed more
sugarconcentrationsusedin the experiments, quickly than fruits in the neighboring under8-12%, was encounteredcommonlyby birds in story (Thompson and Willson 1979, Denslow
the field. Within each of the 73 speciestested, and Moermond 1982, Moore and Willson 1982).
the averagestandard deviation of sugar con- I suggestthat a mechanism for these higher
centrationwas 0.97 (+0.58). Thus, a 1-2% range removalratesin gapsmayinvolve birdstasting
in sugar concentration is common within as and preferentially selectingfruits high in sugar. Similarly, selective removal of fruits from
well as between species.
The 18 trees of Hameliavaried significantly differentparts of a tree may be influencedby
in the sugarconcentrationof their fruits (Fig. varying fruit sugar concentrations.However,
1). Trees in full sunlight bore sweeter fruits other factors such as crop size, conspicuous11.•

than did shaded trees (F = 30.7, df = 1, 342,

ness, and infructescence structure are also like-

P < 0.001,ANOVA). Similarly,on the two large ly to influence removal rates (Denslow and
trees,fruits on exposedportionsof the tree were

significa.
ntlysweeter
thanthoseshaded
within

Moermond 1982, Howe and Smallwood 1982,
Morden-Moore and Willson 1982, Moermond

the tree crown (F = 22.9, df = 1,76, P < 0.01, and Denslow 1983, Santana C. and Milligan
ANOVA). Although fruits exposedto sun had 1984).
Manakins feed primarily on fruit (Snow
higher concentrationsof sugar than fruits in
the shade, their total sugar content may not 1962a,b; Foster 1977;Worthington 1982), yet
have been higher becauseshaded fruits were the two speciesI studieddemonstratedno suglarger than sun-exposed fruits (volumes = ar-tastingability. In contrast,most of the tan325.2 + 122.0 mm 3 and 234.2 + 89.9 mm 3, re- agerstestedapparentlycouldtastesugar.I probetweenthe
spectively;n = 360 fruits, T = 7.59,P < 0.001). posethat the apparentdiscrepancy
sugar-tastingabilitiesof the tanagersand manDISCUSSION

akins could be related

to their

different

fruit-

handling techniques.Manakins swallow fruits

Fruit-eating birds can make fine-scaledecisionsin selectingamongfruits (Moermondand
Denslow 1983).Thus,slight differencesin fruit
composition or presentation may influence

whole

with

little or no mastication,

whereas

tanagers usually crush •ruits in their bills,
squeezingjuicesinto their mouths(Snow 1962a,
Moermond 1983, Moermond and Denslow 1985,
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Levey in press).Becausetastebudsof manakins
rarely comeinto contactwith any part of a fruit
except skin surface,manakins may not sense
fruit juicesas well as tanagersdo. It doesnot
necessarilyfollow that they have a more rudimentary senseof tastethan tanagers;their fruithandling techniquesimply is not well suited

177

did not determine the limit of sugar-tasting

ability in these species.Becausethey consistently chosebetween artificial diets that differed by only 2% sucrose,they probably can
detect even smaller differences in sugar concentration.Furthermore, natural fruits vary in

both sugar concentration and composition.
Glucose, sucrose,and especially fructose are
iments and anatomical
evidence are needed to
common in tropical fruits (Chan and Kwok
determine how the difference in sugar-tasting 1975, H. and I. Baker pets. comm.), and humability of manakinsand tanagersis related to mingbirdscan distinguishamongthesesugars
(Stiles 1976). The tanagers' ability to distintaxonomy, morphology, and behavior.
The apparent difference in tasting abilities guish small differencesin sucroseconcentramay lead to differencesin fruit selectionbased tion suggeststhat they may alsobe able to taste
not only on fruit sugarcontentbut alsoon sec- other sugars.
Tropical fruit-eating birds can discriminate
ondary compounds.Such compoundsare common in fruit pulp and affect feeding prefer- between syntheticdiets that differ only slightencesof frugivores (Herrera 1982). Sherburne ly in sugarconcentration.However, this ability
(1972) and Sorensen (1983) demonstrated ex- may be restrictedto thosefrugivoresthat crush
perimentally that birds actively avoid fruits fruits before swallowing. Becausedetectable
containingknown toxins.Manakinsmay be less sugarvariationoccursnaturallybothwithin and
deterred than tanagers by secondary com- between fruit species,birds may be an imporfor detection of fruit taste cues. Further exper-

pounds, especially if the compoundstaste bad
but

do

not

inhibit

nutrient

tant factor in the evolution

of sweet fruits.

assimilation.

Whether a manakin or tanagerfeedson fruits
is important to many plant speciesbecausetanagersgenerally drop, and thus do not disperse,
seedslarger than 4 mm (Levey in press).Largeseeded plants may discouragetanagersfrom
feeding on their fruit and dropping their seeds
by increasesin the secondary-compoundcontent of their fruit pulp. In this way a largeseededplant may filter out poor dispersersand
encouragefrugivoresmostlikely to disperseits
seeds (Janzen 1979).
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of manakinsin

From "General Notes" (1887, Auk 4: 167-168):

"What constitutesa Full Set of Eggs?--The question asto what constitutesa full setof eggs,and how
to determine the number with any certainty, is a matter to which I desire to call attention, and, in doing

watchful,will, during the early stagesof laying and

lovemaking,stealawayfromtheirnestsa shorttime,
for a sailor flirtation, which affordsthe cunning Crows,

Jays,squirrels,
etc.,an opportunity
to comeup from

so,will saythat I havegiventhe matterconsiderable
thought,andhavereachedtheconclusion,
on account
of the manynestrobbersof the birds,that the larger
numberis the onlysafeoneto enterasa full set.For
example,saythirty nestsof firstsetsof a speciesare
found,with birdssitting,asfollows:Fournestswith

the lower limbs and steal the eggsunobserved,or

four--possiblytwo to four--as a full set. But in no
caseone to four, believingthe undisturbedbirdsof
a speciesdo not vary much,if any, asto numberof
eggslaid. Sayfour eggsin firstset,and three in the
second;that is, in casethe firstsetis destroyed,or the

but one desire, and that is to arrive at the factsin the

beforethe parentbirdscanreturnto protectthem.
Such robberies, and the advancement of incubation,
make the birds more watchful and closer sitters. But,

with all their vigilance,I think to find a full setthe
exception
andnottherule.It istotheinterestof paid
and dealersin eggsto havethe smalleras
four eggsin each;sixnestswith threeeggsin each; collectors
ten nestswith two eggsin each;and ten nestswith well asthe largernumbertreatedasfull sets.Butthe
at heart,whethera collector
or not,canhave
oneeggin each.In thiscaseI wouldenterthreeand o61ogist

birds rear two or more broods in a season; for I find

as a rule that the first set is the larger one.

"Manyof the birds,especially
the largeronesthat
breed in trees, as Hawks, Herons, etc., cannot hide

case.

"In my 'Revised
Catalogue
of theBirdsof Kansas,'
I wasgovernedin givingthe dimensions
andcolorationof the eggsby the setsexamined,but I did not
ventureto changethe numberwhen givenby other
writers,lest suchchanges,basedon my limited observation,
mightproveerroneous
or misleading;
but
the more I look the matter over, its importance to my

their bulky nests;in fact,the branchesoverheadare mind increases.I thereforecall attention to it, hoping
more a protectionto the thievesthan to the nests to draw out, through'The Auk' and other sources,
when the parentbirdsareaway;for all birds,however the views of others.--N. S. Goss,Topeka,Kans."

